
Pink cotton uniform nurse uniform

Product Name: Ly Uniform Medical Blouse and Pant Set
Model NO .: LY-MUN
Color: white, pink, green, etc.
Material: Cotton, Polyester
Gender: unisex
Style: Tops and Buttons
Feature: Anti-Wrinkle, Quick Dry, Anti-Static
Structure: upper and lower

Uniform Type: Nurse
Size: S-3XXL / Customized
Application: Hospital, Pharmacy, Clinic
Use: Body
Origin: Hubei-China
Production capacity: 10000PCS per day

Transport Package: 1PC / Polybag, 70PCS / CTN or OEM
Specification: ISO SGS
HS Code: 620429909
Port: Shanghai, China
Payment terms: L / C, T / T, Western Union, Paypal, Money Gram

Specs:
Nurse hospital uniform
Surgical gown, polycotton
Competitive price and top quality
Sample finished in 7 days
OEM / servi

1). OEM orders are welcome.
2). 100% manufacturing.
3). The 100% inspection system guarantees high-quality products.
4). Best customer service, competitive price, and fast response time.

Description
Item: hospital uniform, nurses uniform, doctors uniform, patient uniform
Suitable places: hospital, doctor, health institution, laboratory, medicine, food safety
industry, dentistry, beauty salon, pharmaceutical factory
Group: doctors, nurses, patients, etc.
Fabric composition: T / C, T65 / C35, 100% cotton, 100% polyester, CVC, Twill / Plain
GSM180 for regular, GSM140-300 for you to choose
The patient and the operating uniform should choose 100% cotton.

Design



Collar: high neck, notched neck, round neck
Sleeves: long sleeves for winter, spring, autumn.
Short sleeves for summer, spring, autumn.
Pocket: one chest pocket and two waist pockets for regular use.
Special pockets can be made if desired
Closure: on the left and middle side to regulate
On the right side if your wish
Width 110 150
Buttons: 6 buttons visible outside the closure, more or less buttons if desired
Resin buttons, plastic buttons, shell buttons, metal buttons, wooden buttons or as
customers' requirement
Other design: princess seams to shape
Two ties at the back, etc.
Size: L, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, Plus Size, European Standard, US Standard. Your size
chart is the best
Color: Color fastness:> = Grade 4, GB / T411-93, ITS compliance
White, light blue, pink for regular, color chart will be provided to choose

Standard: ISO9001, GB / T18885-2002, GB18401-2003 Quality System Inspection
Style: Men / men: top and pants, jumpsuit, overalls (set)
Lady / female / female: robe / long dress, beyond knee (piece)
Accessories: No mask without shoes,
Doctor: gown (coat) / jumpsuit (top and pants) / hat (if you need)
Nurse: male nurse (total includes top and pants) for one set
Nurse (gown) one piece
Patients: general (top and pants) for a set
Features: Anti-fraying, anti-wrinkle, anti-pilling, anti-shrinkage,
easy to wash, breathable, quick-drying, thermostability, heatstroke, non-toxic, eco-friendly,
comfortable, strong resistance to chlorine bleaching, hand washing and machine washable


